According to the bond language approved by the State Treasury Department, the bonds had to be sold in a 3-part draw series, which determines the work timeline:

- **Series 1**: $72,640,000 on May 1, 2015
- **Series 2**: $40,450,000 on May 1, 2019
- **Series 3**: $8,310,000 on May 1, 2023

Projected scope of work timeline: 2015-2026

**TOTAL GENERATED BY THIS BOND**: $121,400,000
SERIES 1 BONDS — PROJECTS COMPLETED:

- **Central Park Elementary School**, state-of-the-art STEM elementary school, playground and STEM outdoor learning centers completed and opened Fall 2017
- **Chestnut Hill, Plymouth, Siebert, Woodcrest Elementary Schools** renovations completed: building controls and management system; electrical; painting; flooring; asbestos abatement; technology; infrastructure; retrofit old media center to STEM maker space and old gym to media center; new gym & cafeteria; exterior improvements including roofing, pavement, sidewalks; and more
SERIES 1 BONDS — PROJECTS COMPLETED:

- **Central Auditorium** renovations completed: mechanical, electrical, masonry, entrances, painting, equipment, seating, lighting, acoustical upgrades, enhanced AV, technology and more

- **Secure Entrances and Security Cameras** installed in ALL MPS schools—elementary, middle and high schools

- **Controls and building management system** upgrades on some equipment at Northeast, Jefferson and Dow High

- **Boilers** installed at Northeast & Jefferson Middle Schools
SERIES 1 BONDS - PROJECTS COMPLETED

- **Demo** of Parkdale, Mills, Cook Elementary Schools, portions of Central Middle School and modulars

- **Technology** purchased for elementary, middle and high school students

- **Infrastructure** upgrades

- **Midland Community Stadium** track resurfaced
SERIES 1 BONDS – PROJECTS COMPLETED:

- **Buses** purchased
- **Copiers/printers** purchased
- **Adams Elementary** renovations began in 2019 partly funded with Series 1 bonds. Remainder of work will be completed using funds from sale of Series 2 bonds
SERIES 2 BONDS: $40,450,000 WERE SOLD MAY 1, 2019. WORK BEGAN IMMEDIATELY AND WILL PROCEED FOR NEXT FEW YEARS.

- **Adams Elementary**: majority of the renovations and additions to be completed in 2020 using Series 2 bond funds
- **Secondary MPS Buildings**
  - Jefferson & Northeast Media Centers and more
  - H. H. Dow and/or Midland High Media Centers, Science Labs, HVAC, Lockers, Front Elevation and more
- **Technology, Buses, Furniture** and more as needed
SERIES 3 BONDS: $8,310,000 WILL BE SOLD MAY 1, 2023. WORK WILL BE COMPLETED 2023-2026

SERIES 3—PROJECTS TO BE COMPLETED:

- Technology refresh
- Buses
- Furniture
- Infrastructure
- And More!
Link: https://www.midlandps.org/News/52#sthash.tpOr5gLJ.dpbs

(or go to www.midlandps.org and scroll down under District News until you get to MPS Bond Update)
BOND PROGRAM TO DATE

Midland Public Schools has successfully completed over $78M dollars in construction since bond passage in 2015…

- Central Park Elementary opened in September 2017
- All five existing elementary facilities received over $6M dollars in renovations, including multi-purpose room additions, STEM spaces, new media centers and classroom technology
- All facilities have improved safety and security, including secure entries, expanded access control and increased video surveillance
- Significant infrastructure improvements have been made across the District, including HVAC upgrades, technology infrastructure paving and concrete replacement and lighting replacement

Visit https://www.midlandps.org/ to see bond construction updates
ADDITIONAL WORK

Midland Public Schools has completed over $9M dollars in additional work, which has been completed in all facilities.

A few highlights…

➢ The “STEMification” of Central Park Elementary – additional square footage, elevated furniture and increased technology

➢ Auditorium exterior improvements – brick staining, metal panels and building envelope improvements

➢ Woodcrest STEM addition

➢ Over $1.5M in additional mechanical equipment

➢ Digital signage, HVAC controls, additional flooring, additional painting, additional concrete replacement, gym floor refinish, etc.

Visit https://www.midlandps.org/ to see complete list of additional work
WHAT’S NEXT?

Midland Public Schools has over $6M dollars of work scheduled for the summer of 2020…

➤ Middle school gym renovations
➤ Middle school classroom technology upgrades
➤ Midland Stadium turf replacement
➤ High school tennis court renovations
➤ Dow High School window replacement project
➤ Dow High HVAC equipment replacement
➤ Eastlawn and Franklin Center building demolition

Visit https://www.midlandps.org/ to see bond construction updates
Midland Public Schools has over $3M dollars in bid savings to fund future projects for MPS students.
When we started this journey and presented our proposal to MPS voters in 2014, these were our four focus areas. We believe the bond funds are working hard to accomplish all of these goals!
Thanks to YOU, our schools are safer, energy efficient, comfortable and better able to accommodate 21st Century learning that includes lots of hands-on work, collaboration and group interaction!